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j\ PERIOD OF GROWTH
FOR SUFFOLK
1959 will always be one of the more impor-
tant dates in the history of Suffolk Univer-
sity. This will stand out in the records as the
year in which Suffolk University played host
to the Eastern Colleges Science Conference.
Comparisons have been offered between
the University when we, the class of nine-
teen hundred and fifty-nine, entered in the
year 1955 and as it is today. Viewed in retro-
spect, the amazing rise from small-college
obscurity to a standing among the well known
city schools in New England is ever more
notable. Increases in facilities, the faculty,
the tremendous rise in the enrollment, all
these come out in the comparison.
The Class of 1959 has been part of Suffolk
University during the four years which have
climaxed a great period of expansion. It has
felt the growing cooperation among faculty,
administrative body with the formation and
development of the Student-Faculty Assem-
bly. It has followed the climb of the Univer-
sity's prestige in the field of athletic com-
petition as well as that of Debate and Drama.
It has sensed a new unity, drawing closer all
the elements that come under the name Suf.
folk University. And now it is witnessing the





L. to R.: Dick Sheaffer, Phil Spurr, Hal
Corkum, Ed McDonnell, George Kingston,
Dianne Taggert and Jim Leanos.
Seated: Dick Wheeler, Tony Feroci, Don
Atkins, Charlie Vining. Standing: Eliot
Fair, Dick Wilson.
Moved by such spirit as is offered
by our increasing alumni, Suffolk Uni-
versity will not stop now. An impetus
that has been building up so rapidly for
four years has just reached its first
plateau. Dreams have been turned into
reality. The past offers a challenge to
the future. If such great growth has
occurred in our four years, what will be
accomplished in the next generation
—
and the two succeeding generations to
follow?
Seated: Don Atkins, Nancy Moulds, Jim
Meady, Carol Beck, Charlie Vining. Stand-










a necessary aid to education
IN MEMORIAM
GEORGE FINGOLD
Outstanding Alumnus and Statesman

THE FUTURE AWAITS YOU
Four years ago, it was pleasant to welcome
you to the University and to look forward,
with you, to a happy and profitable college
experience. Now it is a privilege to congrat-
ulate you on the accomplishment and aca-
demic proficiency you have attained during
your sojourn at Suffolk.
'0
During your years here, "Sputnik" sud-
denly appeared and faded, and in so doing,
cleared the air so that we may have a better
chance to observe new "frontiers" and to
view the world from a different position.
Yes, the atmosphere is cleared but the per-
plexities and problems may have been mul-
tiplied.
History has taught us that our vision into
the problems and perplexities of the future is
of short range and of narrow scope—because,
within a few hours the "old order" can
change and techniques can become obsolete.
New and more perplexing situations that
challenge our potential, suddenly develop.
While the "old order" changes, the funda-
mentals and basic principles of all activities
persist with very little change. The adapta-
tions of the principles change and it is the
adaptations to which one must adjust. But
good adjustment to the changes comes
through the understanding of fundamental
principles. You are about to come to "cross-
roads." To help you determine the direction
you should follow, refer back to your funda-
mentals of knowledge which you learned at
Suffolk.
Along with congratulations, farewells are
in order. In going out from an active life at
your Alma Mater, be sure to remember your
classmates and plan to participate with your
classmates in alumni affairs. As graduates
of Suffolk University, University activities
will not be as great but they will be of tre-
mendous importance to you.
It will be pleasant to greet you as Alumni





One of Dr. Buckley's typical classes.
IN GRATEFUL APPRECIATION
A growing university is made up of not
one but many connecting facets. One of
the more important facets at Suffolk is Dr.
Frank M. Buckley, Sr. Throughout his long
association with the university, Dr. Buck-
ley has become one of the most liked and
respected members of the faculty. His un-
tiring willingness to listen to the many
student problems has made him a friend
of all. Because of his intervention, many
students have been given another chance
to continue their studies.
In appreciation of all his efforts, the
Class of 1959 gratefully dedicate this year-

















Seated: Dr. Vogel, Dr. Han-
nay, Dr. Murphy. Standing:




Seated: Mr. Sullivan, Mr.
Stone, Mr. Mahoney, Dr. Ar-
chon. Standing: Mr. Donahue,
Mr. Diamond, Mr. O'Connor.
HUMANITIES-PHILOSOPHY
L. to R.: Dr. Sahakian, Dr.
Petherick, Dean Goodrich.
EDUCATION
Seated: Dr. Petherick. Stand-








L. to R.: Mr. Holly, Mr. Ring,
Mr. Rand, Mr. Stopler, Miss
Katz, Mr. Harrison.
SCIENCE
Mr. Howland, Mr. West, Miss
Fjelstad, Dr. Anderson.
HISTORY
Dr. Hartmann, Dr. Sarafian,
Dr. Floyd, Mr. Farley.
SOCIOLOGY-PSYCHOLOGY
L. to R.: Dr. Stopler, Dr. Buck-
ley, Dr. Liebermann, Mr. Mc-
Carthy, Mr. Fiorillo.
LANGUAGES
L. to R.: Dr. McKee, Mr.
Zrimc, Dr. Fehrer.
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The Class of 1959 began it's contribution to
the growth of Suffolk in September, 1955.
We entered the auditorium that fateful day
with mixed emotions. Some of us were appre-
hensive, some overjoyed, all of us Freshmen.
In the process of becoming settled into the
format of the university, some of us became
well-known and were elected to class offices.
Richard Novak was elected president and
Richard Wheeler, vice-president. Although
studies occupied most of our time, we were
introduced to the social program at the uni-
versity through the "Beanie Dance", given
in our honor by the senior class. This was the
beginning of many pleasant associations at
Suffolk.
. . . WE WEREN'T BORN; WE JUST GROW'D!"
1956 found us all Sophomores and "old
hands" at school. We buckled down to our
studies, joined the clubs of our choice, and
elected as our class officers Joseph Arch-
iprette, president ; Rocco Malfitano, vice-
president ; Kathrine Whelan, secretary ; and
William R. Doherty, treasurer. Some of us
even participated in the sports offered at the
university, and a few of us became accom-
plished Thespians in the excellent drama
club presentation, "Picnic."
We grew intellectually and socially, and in
September 1957 we became upperclassmen
—
Juniors. Now we were on the homeward trail
and the prestige was wonderful. We attended
classes and took on more responsibilities in
our favorite clubs. We still had time to grab
that last cup of coffee at Conda's and discuss
our classes with friends. We enjoyed a full
social calendar climaxed with our Junior-
Senior Prom in May. Truly, we had climbed
"right up to the sky" in our roles as students.
Finally, we entered the climactic year when
we were called by that hallowed name
Seniors. To help us succeed in our final en-
deavors, we had as officers Ed McDonnell,
Tony Feroci, Kathy Whalen, and Hal Corkum.
We planned many things and saw them all
through successfully. Our two main events,
the Coronation Ball and the Senior Prom
were outstanding successes. Our classes took
on a renewed importance ; our goal was com-
mon— Graduation. Some of us excelled so
well that they were elected to WHO'S WHO
in American Colleges and Universities. Dur-
ing the year, we helped Suffolk grow notably
by successfully sponsoring the 13th Annual
Eastern Colleges Science Conference. Only
one thing happened that marred our hap-
piness—the tragic death of a good friend and
fellow student, Mike Picardi.
Now we are on our way into the world of
business and science, equipped with a truly
well-rounded education, ready to take our
places as responsible citizens. We feel confi-
dent that the Class of 1959 will forge ahead
with vigor, ready to make many notable con-




L. to R.: Ed McDonnell, Pres.; Hal Corkum, Sec; Tony Feroci, V.P.; Kathy Whalen,
Treas.
SENIOR CLASS OFFICERS
Dr. Hartmann's "Message to the Seniors".
Graduation is just the beginning—the begin-
ning not only of new careers in various economic
endeavors, but the beginning of civic leadership
and responsibility as well. Our country's future
lies in the hands of its educated leadership. Those
who have been fortunate enough to have received
the benefits of a good education must never for-
get their civic obligations and responsibilities. It
is with full confidence that this Senior Class will
not forget theirs that I extend to all my best
wishes and congratulations
!




103 Gore St. Cambridge, Mass.
MAJOR : Government
Activities : Class President "Freshman Class" : Newman Club
President : 1957-58, Business Club Member, A.M.A. ; Baseball
Team 1955.
Future : Law
"Learn to live and live to learn."
Degree : B.S.
ASHE, WILLIAM J.
208 East Methuen. Mass.
MAJOR: Marketing
Activities: Business Club Member A.M. A. ; Veteran's Club
Member ; Newman Club Member.
Future: Degree: B.S. in B.A.




425 Washington St. Brookline, Mass.
MAJOR : Accounting
Dean's List 1, 2.
Activities : Business Club Member A.M.A.
Future: Accountant Degree: B.S. in B.A.













Activities : Business Club Member A.M.A.
"He who speaks less, thinks more."
BECK. CAROL M.
64 Spear St. Melrose, Mass.
MAJOR: Education
Activities: Secretary of Yearbook Staff; Humanities Club
Member : Science Club Member.
Future: Teacher
"Courtesy is a sign of good taste."
Degree : B.S.
23
BELLUCCI, MOSE A., JR.
571 Islington St. Portsmouth, New Hampshire
MAJOR: Marketing
Activities: None Degree : B.S. in B.A.
"Win without boasting : lose without excuse."
Mattapan, Mass.
BENHAM, EDWARD J.
15 Old Morton St.
MAJOR : Education
Athletic Scholarship
Activities : Baseball ; Basketball : Veteran's Club Member
:
Newman Club Member : Student National Education Associa-
tion.
Future: Teacher Degree: B.S.
"The day is lost on which one has not laughed."
BIDMEAD. WARREN T.. JR.
59 Sewall Ave.
MAJOR : Marketing
Activities: Veteran's Club Member.
Future: IBM Supervisor
"Those who know more, speak less."
Winthrop, Mass.
Degree: B.S. in B.A.
BISHOP. FRANKLIN D.
Griffin Ridge Rd. Presque Isle, Maine
MAJOR: Accounting
Activities: Business Club Member A.M. A. : Veteran's Club
Member: Humanities Club Member; Psychology Club Member.
Future: Business
"Courtesy is contagious."
Degree: B.S. in B.A.
24
BUSI, RONALD V.
6 Spooner St. Plymouth, Mass.
MAJOR: Marketing
Activities
: Business Club Member A.M.A. ; Veteran's Club Mem-
ber ; Newman Club Member.
Future : Civil Service or Insurance Degree : B.S. in B.A.
"Kindness is the golden chain that binds society."
CAPLAN, ROBERT S.
16 Codman St. Dorchester, Mass
MAJOR: Marketing
Activities: Business Club Member A.M. A. ; Art Editor, Year
book Staff.
Future: Advertising and Marketing Degree: B.S. in B.A






Activities : Business Club Member A.M.A. ; Newman Club
Member.
Future: Business Degree: B.S. in B.A.
"Opportunity comes to all who work and wish."
CHALMERS, PHILIP E.






Degree: B.S. in B.A.
25
CICCO, MICHAEL J.
3 Bancroft Rd. Melrose, Mass.
MAJOR : Journalism
Dean's List—Certificate of Merit for Extra-cunicular Activities
Journal and Student Government Keys
Activities: Student Government Member; Suffolk Journal Mem-
ber ; Business Club Member A.M. A. ; Newman Club Member.
Future: Public Relations Degree: B.S. in Journalism
"Good luck reaches farther than long arms."
CICCOLO, RAYMOND J.
136 Hancock St. Cambridge, Mass.
MAJOR : Management
Activities : Business Club Member A.M.A. ; Newman Club Member
Future: Proprietorship Degree: B.S.
"Rules of education are bitter, but the fruits are sweet."
CLIFFORD, STEPHEN F.
427 Old Colony Ave. South Boston,
MAJOR: English
Activities : Newman Club Member
Mass.
Future : Graduate School
"Beauty opens locked doors.'
Degree: A.B.
COHEN, GERALD S.
135 Walnut Ave. Revere, Mass.
MAJOR : Government
Activities: Baseball. Pitched no hitter in 1957 and received
Sweater ; Student Government Member.
Future: Teacher Degree: B.A.
"A true sport always succeeds, no matter what his goal."
26
COLES, PHILIP H., JR.
15 B St. Everett, Mass.
MAJOR : Accounting
Dean's List




Degree: B.S. in B.A.
"The sleep of the laboring man is sweet.'
CONNOLLY, EDWARD M.
158 Russell St. Everett, Mass.
MAJOR : Government
Activities : Newman Club Member ; Veteran's Club Member.
Future: Teacher Degree: B.S.
"Let us live so when we die even the undertaker will be sorry."
CORKUM, HAROLD S.
109 Holton St. Danvers, Mass.
MAJOR: Marketing
Activities : Secretary of Senior Class ; Member of Yearbook
Staff ; Business Club Member A.M.A. ; Veteran's Club Member.
Future : Civil Service Degree : B.S. in B.A.





Dean's List 1, 2, 4 — WHO'S WHO — Freshman Chemistry
Achievement Award
Activities: Delegate to the 12th Annual Eastern Colleges Science
Conference (Vice Chairman) ; Science Club Member (Treasurer,
Vice Pi-esident) ; German Club Member; Student Council
Member ; President, Phi Beta Chi Fraternity.
Future : Graduate Work




29 Valley St. Medford, Mass.
MAJOR: History
Activities : None
Future : Degree : A.B.
"Hope for the best, expect the worst, and take whatever comes."
CURRIE, JAMES M., JR.
18 Pondview Rd. Canton, Mass.
MAJOR: Psychology
Activities : Treasurer of Psychology Club ; Veteran's Club Mem-
ber ; Sociology Club Member ; Assistant in Guidance Depart-
ment.
Future: Graduate Work Degree: A.B.
"A sunny disposition defies all clouds."
28
DEMOS, JAMES A.
250 Broadway- Cambridge, Mass.
MAJOR: Marketing
Activities: Business Club Member A.M. A. : Near Middle East
Club Member ; Spanish Club Member.
Future : Teacher Degree : B.S.
'Money may not bring happiness, but it is a nice way to
feel miserable."
DEVLIN, GERARD F.
Dorchester, Mass.53 Bernard St.
MAJOR : Government
Dean's List 2, 3, 4
Activities: Veteran's Club Member (Secretary): Newman Club
Member; Business Club Member A.M. A. ; Spanish Club Mem-
ber (Sophomore Representative) : President of Political Science
Club ; President of Junior Class : Suffolk Journal Staff Mem-
ber ; Student Council Member.
Future : History Teacher
"Jack of all trades, master of none.'
Degree: A.B.
DIGIOVANNI, GERALD J.
177 Orange St. Boston, Mass.
MAJOR: Marketing
Activities : Business Club Member A.M.A. ; Science Club Member.
Future : United Carr Degree : B.A.
"A man of few words is a man whose words are heeded."
DIPLACIDO, JOHN J.
46 Morris St. East Boston, Mass.
MAJOR: Accounting
Activities : None
Future: Accountant Degree: B.S. in B.A.
"You can't be a success without wanting to be one."
29
DIPANTILO, ANTHONY
96 Main St. Woburn, Mass.
MAJOR: Education
Dean's List—3. Associate of Arts Certificates
Activities : Humanities Club Member ; Sociology Club Member
;
Psychology Club Member ; Glee Club Member ; Veteran's Club
Member.
Future : Teacher Degree: B.S. in Education




Varsity Letter in Baseball





"A smile a day keeps the blues away.
1
Degree: B.S. in B.A.
?0
DOUCET, GEORGE W.
784 Winthrop Ave. Revere, Mass.
MAJOR: English
Activities
: Baseball, Captain and Coach
; Basketball, Captain
and Freshman Coach ; Dramatic Club Member ; Newman Club
Member; Varsity Club—Vice President; Humanities Club.
Future: Teacher Degree: A.B.
"He that is of merry heart hath a continental feast."
DUBAR, DONALD A.
613 Petersham Rd. Athol, Mass.
MAJOR: Management
Activities : None
Future: Graduate Work Degree: B.S. in B.A.
"It is much easier to be critical than to be correct."
ELLIN, MELVIN
Chelsea, Mass.45 Jefferson Ave.
MAJOR: Marketing
Dean's List 1
Certificate of Merit for Extra-Curricular Activities
Activities : Vice President Junior Class ; Student Government
Member ; Veteran's Club Secretary ; Yearbook Staff ; Business
Club Member.
Future : Business






Future : Retail Business




FAIR, ELLIOT T.. JR.
69 Old Shelton Rd. Shelton, Conn.
MAJOR : Philosophy
Activities: Debate Club Member; Business Club Member; Year-
book Staff Member.
Future: Ministry







Future: Fattah Pasha Spinning and Weaving Co., Baghdad, Iraq
"Work is the root of all evil."
FAY, PHILIP, JR.
32 Sias Lane Milton, Mass.
MAJOR: Marketing
Activities : Veteran's Club Member ; Business Club Member.
Future: Industrial Selling
"To be great is to be industrious."
















Activities : Vice-President of Senior Class ; Secretary of Spanish
Club ; Assistant Editor of Yearbook ; Steering Committee
Member of Student National Education of Mass.
Future : Graduate Work and Teaching
"A workman is known by his work."
Degree: B.A.
FIGCEIREDO, ALBERT J.
4 Herbert St. Wakefield, Mass.
MAJOR : Business Administration
Dean's List
Activities : Business Club Member ; Steering Committee Member
of Student National Education of Mass.
Future : Business Field Degree: B.S. in B.A.
"The day is short and the work is much."
FLANAGAN, DONALD BRUCE





Future: Law School Degree: B.A.
"And all may do what has by man been done."
Mlf.
FLOOD, DANIEL J.
607 Pleasant St. Canton, Mass.
MAJOR : Management
Dean's List
Activities : Newman Club Member ; Business Club Member.
Future: Business Degree: B.S.







Activities : Drama Club Member
Future: Elementary Teacher Degree: B.A.
"We cannot all do all things."
FODERARO, HENRY JOHN
1 Highlawn Ave. Lawrence, Mass.
MAJOR: Management
Dean's List
Activities: Business Club Member: Veteran's Club Member-
Newman Club Member ; Spanish Club Member.
Future: Master's Degree Degree: B.S. in B.A.
"Advice when most needed is least heeded."
FOX, EDWARD V.
Neponset, Mass.9 Bloomington St.
MAJOR: Economics
Dean's List 3
Activities: Journal Staff—Circulation Manager: Yearbook Staff:
Business Club Member ; Newman Club Member ; Informal
Hockey ; Spanish Club Member.
Future
:




Dorchester, Mass.2 Moultrie St.
MAJOR: Psychology
Dean's List 3, 4.
Activities : Psychology Club Member ; Business Club Member
;
Suffolk Journal (movie critic ) ; Library Staff; Guidance
Assistant.
Future: Graduate Work Degree: A.B.
"Being on sea, sail ; being on land, settle."
FRATANTONIO, DOMENIC
Catherine St. Worcester, Mass.
MAJOR: Marketing
Activities : Business Club Member ; Veteran's Club Member.
Future: Business
"Forsake not the market for the toll."
Degree: B.S. in B.A.
FRENCH, CATHERINE E.
105 Highland St. Roxbury, Mass.
MAJOR : Elementary Education
Activities: Spanish Club Member; Glee Club Member; Basketball.
Future: Teaching







Recognition in Outstanding Contributions in Student Affairs
Activities : President of Business Club ; Newman Club Member
;
Veteran's Club Member: Junior Representative Business Club.
Future : Law School







Activities : Laboratory Instructor in Biology ; Science Club
President : Newman Club Member : Delegate to Eastern States
Science Conference.
Future: Graduate Work






Activities: Business Club Member A.M. A.
Member.
Future: Graduate School














Activities: Business Club Member A.M. A.
Future: Work
"Man is what he is, not what he was."
Milton, Mass.
Degree: B.S. in B.A.
36
GOLDENBERG, RALPH
6 Floyd St. Dorchester, Mass.
MAJOR: Marketing
Activities : Business Club Member ; Veteran's Club Member.
Future : Business Executive
"Better to be blind than to see ill."
Degree: B.S.
GOLDSTON, SANDRA
16 Caroline Parkway Newton, Mass.
MAJOR : Elementary Education
Activities : Science Club Member ; Psychology Club Member.
Future: Kindergarten Teacher Degree: B.S.







Activities : Business Club Member A.M.A.
Future: Sales Management Degree: B.S. in B.A.






Future: Missionary Work Degree: A.B.





Activities : Veteran's Club Member
Future : Teacher




387 Grove St. Melrose, Mass.
MAJOR : Accounting
Activities : None
Future : Public Accounting
"Short reckonings are soon cleared."
Degree: B.S. in B.A.
HIGGINS, FREDERICK C.
24 Shannon St. Brighton, Mass.
MAJOR: Accounting
Activities : None
Future: Public Accounting Degree: B.S. in B.A.
"He that gains well and spends well needs no account book."
HORNE. ROOSEVELT










76 Calumet St. Roxbury, Mass.
MAJOR: Marketing
Activities : Business Club Member ; Newman Club Member.
Future
:
"An occasion lost cannot be redeemed."








"Strike while the iron is hot."
Watertown, Mass.




Activities : Business Club Member
Future: Business
"The fork is commonly the rake's heir.'
Lawrence, Mass.
Degree: B.S.
KASHULINES, MARTIN J., JR.
95 Nagle St. Nashua, N. H.
MAJOR : Accounting
Activities : None
Future: Business Degree: B.S. in B.A.
"I looked up, and there was none to help."
KELLEY. GEORGE
452 Park Drive Boston, Mass.
MAJOR: Marketing
Activities: Business Club Member: Veteran's Club Member;
Varsity Club Member ; Marketing Club Member.
Future: Marketing or Management Field Degree: B.S. in B.A.
"Experience is the mother of knowledge."
KEMPRECOS, JOSEPH
18 Chester Ave. Brockton, Mass.
MAJOR: French
Dean's List 1
Activities : Humanities Club Member ; Spanish Club, Treasurer ;
Classical Music Club Member ; French Club Member.
Future : Graduate Study
"Words but direct, example must allure."
Degree : B.A.
KILMAIN, GEORGE
22 Intervale Rd. Wellesley, Mass.
MAJOR: Accounting
Dean's List
Activities: Veteran's Club Member; Business Club Member.
Future: Internal Revenue Service Degree: B.S. in B.A.









Future : Master's Degree




2 Barton Rd. Wellesley Hills, Mass.
MAJOR: Marketing
Dean's List
Activities : Business Club Member ; Veteran's Club Member.
Future : Insurance Salesman Degree: B.S. in B.A.







Dean's List 2, 3.
1st Honorary Student Council Member
Activities : Secretary—Freshman Class ; Drama Club Member,
Vice-President ; Miss Suffolk Candidate ; Editor of Journal,
Reporter ; W.A.S.U. ; Business Club Member.
Future: Writing Field
"It is not how long, but how well, we live."
Degree: B.S.
LA CRETA, JOHN J.
10-A Essex St. Somer-ville, Mass.
MAJOR: Management
Activities : Business Club Member ; Veteran's Club Member.
Future: Further Education Degree: B.S. in B.A.
"Speak no more than the truth ; utter no less."
LANGONE, JAMES F., JR.
59 Oliver St. Everett, Mass.
MAJOR: Accounting
Activities : Business Club Member ; Newman Club Member.
Future: Business Degree: B.S. in B.A.
"Trust not a great weight to a slender thread."
LATINO, ANTHONY L.




"Many little leaks sink a ship."
Degree: B.S. in B.A.
4:
LEANOS, JAMES
Woburn, Mass.58 Fowle St.
MAJOR: Marketing
Dean's List
Activities : Business Club Member : Glee Club Member : Hu-
manities Club Member : Veteran's Club Member ; Yearbook
Staff; Middle East Club Member.
Future : Graduate Work Degree: B.S. in B.A.
"What sculpture is to a block of marble, education is to the
soul."
LEGERE, JOSEPH R.
134 Bright St. Waltham, Mass.
MAJOR : Management
Dean's List
Activities : Veteran's Club Member ; Business Club Member.
Future: Graduate School Degree: B.S. in B.A.
"Lean liberty is better than fat slavery."
LYNCH. RICHARD E.
20 Thorndike St. Haverhill. Mass.
MAJOR: Elementary Education
Dean's List 3, 4.
Activities: Education Club Member: Armenian Club, Vice
President.
Future: Teaching




687 Washington Ave. Revere, Mass.
MAJOR: Biology
Dean's List 1, 4.
Class Trophy
Activities : Science Club Member : Newman Club Member
:
Eastern College Science Conference Executive Committee
Biology Laboratory Instructor ; Student Government — Vice
President ; Class President.
Future : Teacher
"Hoist your sail when the wind is fair."
Degree: \.B.
MANNING. WILLIAM G.




Future: Law School Degree: B.A.
"Law is whatever is boldly asserted and plausibly maintained."
MC DONNELL, EDWARD
22 George St. Hyde Park, Mass.
MAJOR: Management
WHO'S WHO
Activities : President, Senior Class : Assistant Editor, Yearbook
Staff: Veteran's Club — Vice President: Business Club —
Class Representative : Newman Club Member ; Student Council.
Future: Traveling Agent Degree: B.S.
"And gladly would he learn and gladly would he teach."
MC INTIRE, LARRY R.
42 Tracey St. Peabody, Mass.
MAJOR: Accounting
Dean's List
Activities : Veteran's Club Member ; Business Club Member.
Future: Public Accounting Degree: B.S. in B.A.
"A good example is the best sermon."
44
Roxbury, Mass.
MC LAUGHLIN, JOHN J.
152 Ward St.
MAJOR: Marketing
Dean's List 1. 2. 3.
Activities : Newman Club Member ;
Psychology Club Member.
Future: Graduate School Degree: B.S. in B.A.
"All things are difficult before they are easy."
Business Club Member;
MEADY, JAMES E., JR.
178 Bowdoin St. Maiden, Mass.
MAJOR: Sociology
WHO'S WHO
Certificate for Extra-Curricular Activities
Activities : Veteran's Club Member : Sociology Dept. Key ; New-
man Club—Vce President ; President Yearbook Editor : Glee
Club Member ; Sociology-Psychology Club Member.
Future : Seminary









"A long life may not be good enough, but a good life is
long enough."
MOORE, ELDRIDGE, JR.
Boston, Mass.14 Grove St.
MAJOR: Sociology
Basketball Letter
Activities : Basketball Team—Captain ; Yearbook Sports Co-
Editor.
Future : Social Worker




6 Silloway St. Dorchester, Mass.
MAJOR: Education




"Every man for himself, and God for us all."
Degree: B.S.
MULLCAHY, JAMES P.
231 Park Drive Boston, Mass.
MAJOR: Accounting
Activities : Business Club Member.
Future: Business Degree: B.S. in B.A.
"You never know what is enough unless you know what is
more than enough.
MURPHY, WALTER R.




Activities : Veteran's Club Member : Business Club Member
;
Newman Club Member; N.E.A. Student.
Future: Teacher
"Be wisely worldly, be not worldly wise."
Degree: A.B.
MURRAY. ALLAN B.
52 Washburn Ave. Auburndale, Mass.
MAJOR: Marketing
Activities: Business Club Member; Veteran's Club Member.
Future: Business Field of Marketing




2-A Forest St. Cambridge, Mass.
MAJOR : Economics
Activities : Vice President, Cambridge Junior Chamber of Com-
merce.
Future: Real Estate Broker Degree: B.S.
"Strength united is greater."
NAZZARO, JOSEPH
56 Furness St.
MAJOR : Elementary Education
Dean's List 1, 2, 3.
Activities : Newman Club Member
Future: Teacher




13 Bailey St. Lawrence, Mass.
MAJOR: Accounting
Activities : Business Club Member ; Veteran's Club Member.
Future: Civil Service Employee Degree: B.S.
"If God be with us, who shall stand against us?"
IN MEMORIAM
PICARDI, MICHAEL
38 Madison St. Somerville, Mass.
MAJOR: English
Activities : Psychology Club Member ; Newman Club Member
;
Yearbook Staff.
Future: Graduate School Degree: A.B.
"An honest man's the noblest work of God."
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REED, KENNETH EARL
131 Chestnut St. Atbol, Mass.
MAJOR : Accounting
Dean's List
Activities : Veteran's Club Member ; Business Club Member.
Future : Internal Revenue Degree : B.S. in B.A.
"A man must make his opportunity as oft as find it."
REGAN, JAMES M.
216 Bartlett St. Portsmouth, N.H.
MAJOR : Accounting
Activities : Veteran's Club Member
;
A.M. A. ; Newman Club Member.
Business Club Member
Future : Undecided Degree: B.S. in B.A.
ROTMAN, BERTRAM T.
44 Longwood Ave. Brookline, Mass.
MAJOR: Psychology
Dean's List 3, 4.
Activities : Psychology Club Member ; Assistant in Guidance
Department.
Future: Ph.D. Degree in Psychology Degree: A.B.
"How full of briars is this working-day world."
ROSS, HOWARD M.
102 Salem St. Maiden, Mass.
MAJOR: Management
Activities: Veteran's Club Member; Business Club Member.
Future: Business




59 Shirley Ave. Revere, Mass.
MAJOR : Accounting
Activities: Business Club Member; Veteran's Club Member.
Future : Accountant
"Patience is a plaster for all sores."
Degree: B.S. in B.A.
RUDOLPH, MARGARET JANE
12 Slade St. Belmont, Mass.
MAJOR: Sociology
Awards : Sociology Dept. Key
Activities: Spanish Club Member: Psychology Club—Secretary;
W.A.S.U. ; Sociology Club Member.
Future : Group Social Worker Degree : B.A.
"Conduct is three-fourths of our life and its largest concern."
SACCO, GEORGE L., JR.
86 Badger Rd. Medford, Mass.
MAJOR : Government
Debate Award 1957
Activities : Debate Club Member—Secretary ; Business Club
Member ; Newman Club Member.
Future: Suffolk Law School Degree: B.S.
"Penny and penny laid up will be many."
SALAMY, NORMAN G.




Future: Business Field Degree: B.A.
"To be trusted is a greater compliment than to be loved."
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SCHOLAR. EMIL M.
55 Selwyn St. Roslindale, Mass.
MAJOR: Marketing
Activities : Business Club Member ; Veteran's Club Member.
Future: Market Research Statistician Degree: B.S. in B.A.
"Speak no more than the truth; utter no less."
SHAFFER, RICHARD E.
32 Fitzhenry Sq. Revere, Mass.
MAJOR: Marketing
Activities: Drama Club Business Manager; Yearbook Staff;
Suffolk Journal Staff Writer ; Business Club Member
;
Sociology-Psychology Club Member.
Future: Management Field Degree: B.S. in B.A.
"Stretch your arms no longer than your sleeves will reach."
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SHOOK, RICHARD H.
319 Onota St. Pittsfield, Mass.
MAJOR: Accounting
Activities : Business Club Member ; Psychology Club Member
;
Humanities Club Member; Veteran's Club Member.
Future: M.S. degree in B.A. Degree: B.S. in B.A.










4 Quincy St. Somerville, Mass.
MAJOR: Marketing
Dean's List
Activities: Veteran's Club Member; Newman Club Member.
Future: Federal Government Degree: B.S. in B.A.
"Men easily believe what they wish to believe."
SPERA, JOYCE
Medford, Mass.166 Lincoln Rd.
MAJOR: Psychology
Dean's List 1, 2, 3.
Activities : Freshman Class Secretary : Suffolk Journal Staff
;
Newman Club Member ; Psychology Club Member ; W.A.S.U.
Conference Committee ; Student Council.
Future : Teacher




Independence Rd. Concord, Mass.
MAJOR: Marketing
Activities : Business Club Member ; Yearbook Business Manager.
Future: Insurance Salesman Degree: B.S.






Activities : Business Club Member.
Future: Business Degree: B.S.
"An honest man's word is as good as his bond."
STEINFELD, WILLIAM F.
15 Mt. Hood Rd. Brookline, Mass.
MAJOR : Marketing
Activities: Business Club Member A.M. A. ; Veteran's Club Mem-
ber.
Future: Marketing Field
"Sincere words are not grand."
Degree: B.S. in B.A.
SULLIVAN. ROBERT J.
21 Lyon St. Dorchester, Mass.
MAJOR : History
Activities: Secretary of Newman Club: Veteran's Club Repre-
sentative; Spanish Club Member; Political Science Club
Member.
Future: Teacher






Activities: Veteran's Club Member; Business Club Member;
Newman Club Member.
Future: Sales Field Degree: B.S. in B.A.
"The fool wanders, the wise man travels."
SUTHERLAND, LEE W.
99 Kinnaird St. Cambridge, Mass.
MAJOR : Management
Activities : Veteran's Club Member ; Business Club Member
;
Marketing Club Member.
Future: Business Field Degree: B.S. in B.A.
"Chop your own wood, and it will warm you twice."
TAGGART. DIANNE
Boston, Mass.58 Myrtle St.
MAJOR: Sociology
Yearbook Medal
Activities: Psychology Club Member; W.A.S.U. ; Suffolk Journal
Photographer ; Yearbook Photography and Advertising ; Glee
Club Member.
Future : Social Worker







75 Rainbow Terr. Salem, Mass.
MAJOR : Accounting
Activities : Business Club Member ; Marketing Club Member
;
Newman Club Member.
Future: Accountant Degree: B.S. in B.A.
"It takes a great man to be a good listener.
TOPALIAN, ROBERT G.
162 Nonantum St. Brighton, Mass.
MAJOR: Accounting
Activities : Business Club Member.
Future: Accountant Degree: B.S. in B.A.
"Sleep is a short death ; death a longer sleep."
TRASK, HARVEY JULIAN




Activities: Humanities Club Member: Newman Club Member:
Veteran's Club Member ; Varsity Basketball.
Future : Graduate School Degree : B.A.
"Fear not the law, but the judge."
TROVATO, JOSEPH A.
108 Lewiston St. Hyde Park, Mass.
MAJOR : Elementary Education
Activities: Newman Club Member: Spanish Club Member;
Veteran's Club Member : Baseball Team Member.
Future: Teacher
















Berlin, N.H.363 Champlain St.
MAJOR : Management
Dean's List
Activities : Business Club Member A.M. A. ; Veteran's Club
Member : Newman Club Member.
Future: Business
"Whoever is foremost leads the herd.'





Activities : Vice President Political Science Club ; Band ; Year-
book Editorial Staff; Business Club Member A.M. A.
Future: Law School Degree: B.S.
"Learn as if you will live forever ; live as if you will die
tomorrow."
VOLANTE, RICHARD L.
49 Brayton Rd. Brighton, Mass.
MAJOR: Marketing
Activities : Journal Reporter ; Business Club Member.
Future : Foreign Car Agency




7 Carver St. Providence, R. I.
MAJOR : Government
Activities : Newman Club Member
Future: Industry Employee Degree: B.A.







: Student Council ; Business Club Member.
Future : Internal Revenue Accountant Degree : B.S. in B.A.
"Little and often fills the purse."
WHEELER, RICHARD M.





Activities: Business Club Member A.M.A.—Treasurer: Varsity
Club Member : Student Council ; Veteran's Club Member
;
Yearbook Staff—Photography,
Future: Management Field Degree: B.S. in B.A.





Activities : Secretary—Sophomore and Junior Classes ; Newman
Club Secretary ; Yearbook Editorial Staff ; Science Club Sec-
retary-Treasurer ; Eastern College Science Conference Sec-
retary.
Future: Industrial Chemist Degree: B.S.
"Many go out for wool and come home shorn."
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WILSON. RICHARD H.
3 Chetwynd Rd. Cambridge, Mass.
MAJOR : Elementary Education
WHO'S WHO
Dean's List
Activities: Newman Club Member: Veteran's Club Member
—
Treasurer ; Political Science Club Member—Treasurer ; Year-
book Sports Editor.
Future: Teacher Degree: B.S.




Dean's List 2, 4.
Sociology Dept. Key
Activities : Independent Ice Hockey Team.
Future: Graduate School of Social Work
Q-jincy. Mass.
Degree: B.A.




Activities : Business Club Member
Future : Accountant






Activities : Veteran's Club Member.
Future:











Activities: Business Club A.M.A. ; Near East Club.




Activities : Science Club Member ; Eastern College Science
Conference ; Biology Laboratory Instructor.
Future: Biology Teacher Degree: B.S.
"Well may he stumble that chooses a stony way."
ZUK, ROBERT ALLEN
91 Nightingale St. Dorchester, Mass.
MAJOR: Government
Activities: Spanish Club Member: Business Club Member:
Psychology Club Member; Student Zionist Organization Mem-
ber.
Future : Law School
"Many strokes fell great oaks."
Degree: B.A.
32 Mass. Ave. Walpole, Mass.
MAJOR: Marketing
Dean's List 1. 2.
Activities: Business Club Member A.M.A. ; Veteran's Club
Member.
Future: Business









Aristotle, Plato, Socrates—the wisdom of the
ancients.
Only if we understand the past can we plan for
the future.
AND WE GROW IN KNOWLEDGE
CORONATION DANCE









The Sidney Hill Country Club was the
scene of the 1959 Senior Promand the
music was provided by Ken Reeves and his
oixhestra.
Senior President Ed McDonnell checks with
the guests as they arrive at the Tiara Room.
i /
THE CROWNING
Leading the Grand March are President Ed McDonnell with his escort and Jerry Cohen
with his escort.





L. to R.: President Munce; Dr. Fred Whipple,
director, Smithsonian Astrophysical Observa-
tory; Joseph Geraci, executive chairman; and
the Very Rev. Michael P. Walsh, S. J., Pres.,
Boston College.
Students from Fairleiph Dickinson Univ. and
their faculty adviser display their project,
"Operation Sky High."
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ANNUAL EASTERN COLLEGES SCIENCE CONFERENCE
Joseph Geraci. Suffolk senior, welcomes Dr. Leonard C. Mead, Tufts; Dr. Sam C. Collins,
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1959 Members of the Veterans' Club
VETERANS' ORGANIZATION
The Veterans' Organization was headed parties for the shut-ins of the Childrens'
for the second year in a row by Philip Do- Ward at City Hospital. In addition to the
herty, and under his capable leadership it charitable work undertaken by the club, a
enjoyed another successful season. Aided by banner social season was held and the organ-
the student body, the Vets were able to ization continued to be one of the outstand-















...investigating sound business procedure
A
Business Club Members— 1959
BUSINESS CLUB OFFICERS
L. to R.: R. Wheeler; C. Mulcahy; D.
Galvin, Pres.; M. Dorfman; Dr. D. J.
Archon, adviser; D. Atkins.
Attending annual Spring banquet of the
Suffolk University Business Club at Purcell's
Restaurant in Boston were, seated. L to r..
Dr. Francis J. Lee. manager of training serv-
ices for the Raytheon Mfg. Co.. principal
speaker who spoke on "Personnel Develop-
ment: The Future of A Company"; and
Robert J. Munce. S.U. president. Standing,
L to r.. Dr. Dion J. Archon, faculty adviser
to the club ; Donald Galvin, Suffolk senior
and president of the club ; and Dean Donald
W. Goodrich of the Suffolk college depart-
ments.





















Eddie Fox Marv Goldberg
REPORTING STAFF
James Walsh, Bob Vincent, Thornton Dakin, Ken-
neth Sanchi, Donald Maclver, Patricia McGovern,
Robert Baum, John Dreymanis, George Dolan,
Nancy Clifford, Harriet Podolsky, Chen Don-
nelley, Kenneth G. Sullivan, Don Atkins, David
Frary Nancy Pierce, Richard Shaffer, Carl T.
Bannon, Jr., Jerry Devlin, Robert Poole, David
Long, Joseph Poronicki and Bill O'Donnell.
Checking latest issue of the Journal
are, L. to K.; John Daly; Dianne Tag-




KUNI KREUTEL Dick Jones, '58 editor-in-chief, confers
Editor-in-chief with Kuni Kreutel, '59 editor.
opportunities in practical journalism
OFFICERS
Front. 1. to r.: H. Gresham, Dr. Murphy, P.
Benedict, K. Flower; back, Kuni Kreutel, R.
Shaffer, T. Elkins.
A scene from "My Three Angels."
S.U. Thespians

Twenty-four of the members of the sorority pose for their formal portrait. Absent from the
group was the Faculty Advisor, Dr. Florence Petherick.
GAMMA SIGMA EPSILON
m The only women's organization at Suf-folk is Gamma Sigma Epsilon, formerlyknown as W.A.S.U-. Some of its activities
include: the initiation ceremony, a moth-
er's and daughter's tea, a Christmas party,
and an end-of-the-year celebration. This
year, the lounge was completely redeco-
rated with the aid of the sorority treasury.
The newly redecorated Lounge
L. to r., Kathy Whalen, Joan Sullivan, Har-
riet Podolsky, Tami Elkins, Gina Benard, and
Kathy French.
MUSIC AT SUFFOLK
The Suffolk University Band, consisting of
six members, was formed at the beginning of
this year. Completely backed by the school
with the unlimited help of Mr. Colburn, di-
rector of student activities, the band now has
a variety of music as well as a comfortable
place in which to rehearse.
The band has already performed with great
success at the Mattapan State Hospital. We




Sylvia Nedder introduces debaters
representing S.U. and Emerson
College.
SCHOLARSHIP WINNERS — Ass't. Dean
Joseph H. Strain holds plaque which goes to
St. John's Prep, Danvers, this year, highest
scoring school in the 11th annual Mass. High
School Speech Contest sponsored by Suffolk
U. With Dean Strain, 1. to r., are $2,800.00
Suffolk scholarship winners Thomas F. Odom
and J. Allen Chew, Jr., both of St. John's;
Stephen Legouri, St. Mary's High, Lynn, and
Sandra Klepacki, St. Joseph's High, Lowell.
FRENCH
CLUB
The Cercle francais at-
tempts to create a greater
understanding of things
French, be they literature,
songs or folk customs. This
is done by films, group dis-
cussion and dramatic
sketches by the members.
Groups of students also at-
tend French musicals, plays
and other outside interests.
SPANISH CLUB
The Circulo espahol tries to nurture in the
student of Spanish at Suffolk University a
greater appreciation for the language and of
the many cultures associated with it. This is
done by means of films of Spain and Hispano-
america ; discussion among the members of
folk mores, Spanish literature and music. The
use of Spanish is always encouraged during
the meetings.
S.U. EXTRA-CURRICULAR ACTIVITIES
The Jewish Club will operate in affiliation
with Harvard-Radcliffe Hillel House and Bos-
ton Univ. Hillel House under the guidance of
Rabbi Zigmund and Rabbi Pearlman. The
group eventually hopes to attain independent
recognition as S.U. Hillel.
Officers for next year include Lloyd Wein-
erman, Sumner Bodkins, and Carol Lecht.
Faculty directors include Mr. Stolper, Mr.
Stone, and Mr. Diamond.
The Near and Middle East Club is a newly
formed organization in February, 1959 and
it is open to all Orthodox students at Suffolk
University. The club has a threefold purpose
:
spiritual, social and intellectual. Spiritually,
its efforts are directed toward increasing the
religious activity of the individual member
and socially to activitate its members to meet
other Hellenic organizations from other
colleges. Plans are in the making for a
foundation for a scholarship for use of stu-
dents here at Suffolk.
HAVE DIVERSIFIED APPEAL
During the school year 1958-1959 the new-
ly re-organized Suffolk University Political
Science Club emerged as an outstanding
medium for student expression and as a
forum where controversial topics of a poli-
tical nature were discussed by prominent
local personalities.
The public forums were well received by
the student body and large crowds turned out
to hear political leaders defend their views.
The officers and members feel that the new
school year should see the Political Science
Club continue its successes.
The officers:
President Gerard F. Devlin
Vice-President. .Charles W. Vining
Treasurer Richard H. Wilson




Members of the HUMANITIES CLUB pose with their adviser, Dr. Florence Petherick.
WIG AND ROBE
All male students in the Law School are
eligible for membership. The society main-
tains a library, casebooks, textbooks, and
other legal material as available to its mem-
bership. It is the aim of the Society to foster
a closer unity between students, Faculty,
and Alumni.
L. to R.: Paul Holian, Secretary; Russell Mahoney, Trustees; Nicholas Laezza, Trustee; Kenneth Mc-
V.P.; Paul Ryan, Presi; Armen Der Marderosian, Mullen, Treasurer.
SOPHOMORE CLASS OFFICERS
L. to R.: Nancy Clifford, Secretary;
Russell Hadaya, Treasurer; William
Chambers, President; Roland Chaput,
Vice-President.
JUNIOR CLASS OFFICERS
L. to R.; Richard Love, Secre-
tary; Ann Picardi, Treasurer;




Seated, L. to R.: Sylvia Nedder, Secretary;
Warren McCarthy, President; Standing:






Our basketball team is a credit to our
school. Under the leadership of Captain
Frank Crotty, the team over-came a pre-sea-
son disaster. Due to unforeseen difficulties,
four key players left the university.
The team still wound up with a successful
season despite this handicap due to the hard
work and skillful coaching of Charlie Law.
Prospects for an even more successful sea-
son next year seem bright. The Rams will
lose only one valuable player in the person
of Eddy Moore. Next year's team will be un-
der the leadership of Lou Farrell.
The only senior, Eddy Moore was elected
to participate in the New England all star
game in which he was one of the five starters.
The Class of 1959 salutes Coach Charles
Law and George Doucette for their sustained
efforts and patience in building our team up
in both skill and sportsmanship.
1958-59 VARSITY BASKETBALL TEAM
Seated, L. to R. : E. Moore; L. Farrell; F. Crotty, Captain; S. Rauseo, R. Sansone;





Our school takes pride in it's sports pro-
gram. The baseball team is a credit to good
sportsmanship and a true fighting spirit. It
was in our team's heart to win and the close
losses were heartbreaking.
chool becomes known through two
channels, academic, and athletic. The broad-
ening of this second field is placing our
school on the map. We are growing in many
ways, and in no greater way than in our
athletic program. This year's Co-Captain
Gallagher kept the boys hustling on the dia-
mond. The team will miss him and his team-
mates Joe Travato and Gerry Cohen. Next
year's Captain Charlie Alves expects a very
successful season with the strong hitting





Offic ial Jewelers for the Class of 1959








TO THE CLASS OF 1959
It is always gratifying to observe those who estab-
lish a worthwhile goal for themselves, work dili-
gently toward it and succeed in reaching it in the
face of many obstacles. This exemplifies the typi-
cal Suffolk University student. You have reached
your goal over a period of difficult years and you
should be congratulated on a job well done. May
we welcome you to the ranks of the alumni and
wish you future success in your new undertaking.
If you reflect back over the past four years, you
will realize that the Class of 1959 is represented
by, the progress, growth, maturity and recogni-
tion that Suffolk University has achieved during
this period of time. Under the astute leadership
of President Munce and under the keen adminis-
tration of Dean Goodrich, Suffolk University has
emerged on the horizon as a major educational
institution. The Suffolk success story can be told
in terms of its students continuously striving to
achieve, its understanding faculty with high aca-
demic standards and its high calibre, inspiring
administrative leadership. You will find in your
new endeavors that the qualities of leadership
found at Suffolk University are rare and to be
had by only a few.
We hope that you will continue your relationship
with the University through your alumni associa-
tion and make Suffolk University an even greater
institution. Continue with us in the true Suffolk
family spirit, for it is a relationship of which you
can be proud.
Good luck and God bless you.
General Alumni Association of Suffolk University
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of all types and sizes
Boston's most extensive and complete function
facilities. Healthfully air-conditioned for vour
added comfort.
Home of BRADFORD ROOF
unusual night club-restaurant



















THE CLASS OF 1959
Attorney Patrick J. Reardon















• Other Social Functions













THE CLASS OF 1959
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Mr. & Mrs. Jeremiah O'Leary
Mrs. Catherine Tumulty
Mrs. Catherine Nally
Miss Ann La Salle
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